1. Be registered in the Quest Program (Note: Promotional Persons See #J Also) Cell phone images are accepted.
2. Quest Non-Boaters:
   - Those college anglers also competing in non-collegiate events are qualified for all other Quest events, as long a direct family member owns the boat that they use in the event and does not include one-time borrowing (boater divisions only)
   - A grandparent or parent.
   - Students who are above GPA requirements of Collegiate Quest *(3.25 - 2.75) and are competing regularly in organized event tournaments are qualified.
   - Co-Anglers, competing in Pro/Am style formats as co-anglers. No incentives exist, however, caring for a designated angler is possible.
3. Quest Boater:
   - Original owner 2019 model year and newer boats, less than 2 years from the original purchase or purchase of a reconditioned Bass Cat.
   - Bass Cat owners who are in a family where one-time borrowing applies.
   - Tournament circuits are qualified.
4. Quest Co-Angler:
   - Bass Cat owners whose lake of ownership is the residence of the co-angler.
   - Bass Cat owners who are in a family where one-time borrowing applies.
   - Tournament circuits are qualified.

**Eligible Incentive Events:**

- Bass Champs Team's - BCT
- B.A.S.S. Opens
- Carolina Bass Challenge
- Carolina Anglers Team Trails
- 100% BASS, CAST Texas
- BFL events
- Alabama Bass Trail
- Bassmaster Team Championship - BTC
- MLF BFL events
- OMTT-Missouri
- Renegade Bass (RBT)
- Rallys designated on website (Midwest, Southeast & etc.)
- get5Bass
- Top Bass Live Release
- Wild West Bass • Alabama Bass Trails (ABT)
- Mr. Bass of Arkansas
- Big Bass events which are connected as a series may be considered for Quest, though no one-off large fish
- Original owner 2019 model year and newer boats, less than 2 years from the original purchase or purchase of a reconditioned Bass Cat.
- Bass Cat owners who are in a family where one-time borrowing applies.
- Tournament circuits are qualified.

**Quest Disclaimers**

- BCB reserves the right to regulate, alter, or discontinue this program at any time. No future program is guaranteed in any format.
- Bass Cat will provide the following incentive:
  - $1,000.00 Incentive
  - $3,000.00 Incentive

**Tier-1 Eligible Events**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field Size</th>
<th>Corresponding Payouts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200 Participants or 100 Boats</td>
<td>$1000.00 +50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Qualification and Membership in the Bass Cat Quest Program.**

- Bass Cat Owners: Must be registered in the Quest Program and be an active participant in Quest Events.
- Quest Non-Boaters: Must be registered in the Quest Program and meet GPA requirements and be active participants in Quest Events.
- Quest Co-Anglers: Must be registered in the Quest Program and be an active participant in Quest Events.

**Incentive Levels**

- **TIER-1:**
  - $250.00
  - $500.00
  - Unlimited
  - $7,500.00
  - $11,250.00
  - $15,000.00

- **TIER-2:**
  - $200.00
  - $400.00
  - $800.00

- **TIER-3:**
  - $150.00
  - $300.00

- **TIER-4:**
  - $100.00

**NOTE:**

- Quest membership is specifically attached to the owner together with that particular Bass Cat boat (from BCB dealership) ..........
- Quest membership has a one-time $200 membership fee.
- Any Quest program participant is required to present proper IRS forms for legally required reporting of income. (Form 1099 MISC).
- The future of said program is at the sole discretion of BCB officials. Issues in paragraph "P" will require approval or cooperation, under certain circumstances.